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duress Claims Slie is Starved Can't Do Without Them I Mid-Winter 1

Piano Sale I
3oap

jfrr’e all

4

Professional CardsNew Yoÿl, Jen. 21.—Alleging sbo 
bee been beaten, braised, starved and 
Impoverished until 
forced to do sweatshop labor, Mrs. 
Ella O. Sanford, daughter-in-law of 
Elisabeth W. Aldrich, who died In 
1964,, leaving $3,000,000 in Sew York 
real estate, and sister-in-law of the 
Dr. Thomas Underwood Dudley, Epis
copal Bishop of Kentucky, has pre
sented a petition to Surrogate Ooha- 
lan, asking for relief.

In the petition, drawn by Carroll 
Sprlgg, an attorney at No. 29 Broad
way, Mrs. Sandford, now nearing her 
seventieth year, states that Mrs. Aid- 
rich left a trust fund of $80,000, the 
interest of which was to be used to 
provide for her during the remainder 
of her life.

6ii Pills til Mfrtthgs flat tup Mi «ill.
has been

Most Popular 
With Most People 
For Most Purposes 
COMFORT SOAP.
1Y tin LAMEST SALE In CANADA

% OWEN & OWEN 
J.I. Owes LC. DaiielOwei UK

BARRISTERS AT LAW 

Atinepolia Royal
Office Over Beak of Neva Beetle

Office in Middleton open Thursday»!. 
Office in Bear River open Saturdays»

Mosey to Isas es Real Estate 8esar%r

»

IF Every winter we have a Piano Sale for 
which we provide some special bargains to in
duce buying during the quiet season. We have 
not only some new Pianos shop worn, some 
sample new makes outside our regular line sent 
us from the manufacturers, but we are giving 
extra inducements on our standard high-grade 
instruments. Among them are two beautiful 
Brinsmead Parlor Grands, also a few slightly 
used Pianos.

Call cr- write early for our spécial prices.
| Cash or easy terms. ■{

I The Johnson Piano Co., I
168 Hollis Street, - HALIFAX, N. S. J

A

I

Fashch Rjvhb, Ont 
“Enclosed pieuse find joe. for which 

kindly scud me a box of GIN PILLS, as
remain long 

lu the house. I

CHAS. B. CHIP! AN. LL. 8.is not yet fixed, but it is held to be 
older than the Pyramids, for en in
scription found by Mariette shows 

Where British Capital and Brains that u alraady exteted in the time of 
Have Combined to Evolve a New 

Egypt—The Sphinx 
was and is.

Laud of the Phareahs
BARRISTER. SOLICITOR 

COMMISSIONER ETC.

Staffer Betiding, - Bridgetown

1 don’t feel that I can 
without some of th
find them so good that If I am out of 
GIN PILLS, tue house seems to be all 
wrong somehow. Ktodly seed pills by 
return mail."

If you have eny trouble in getting 
GIN PILLS in yonr neighborhood, 
write direct to us, enclosing the regular 
retail price, 50c. a box, 6 for #1.50, and 
we will fill your order by return mail, 
at the same time giving you the name 
of a nearby dealer who bandies GIN 
PILLS.

There is no other remedy in the world 
that acts so quickly and so effectively in 

. . _ ,. relieving Pain In the Back, curing
a former vicar of Trinity church, paid Kidney and Bladder Troubles, Suppres- 
the interest to William F. Moore, sion or Incontinence o! Urine and

"-rs rs t,.nr. ,‘sr1-instead of sending it direct to her. tioning this paper. National Drug and 
It states that at the instance of Chem. Co., of Canada Limited, Toronto.

Manga-Tone Blood Tablets perlfy snd 
enrich the blood—-specially good for 
women and young girls. 50e. a box.

Mrs. Sandford sets forth she le the 
widow of William W. Aldrich, eon of 
her benefactress, and that It waa be
cause of the relationship that she wus

Investign-

Cheops.
HEWN OUT OF SOLID ROCK. 

The Sphinx is hewn out of a nat- 
It was an inspiring and thrilling 1 ural eminence in the solid roc-t-the 

moment when, after the battle of defects of which are helped out with 
Omdurman, the victorious Kitchener mason’s work here and there, the 
-the Moltke of the British army- fore legs being likewise added- that 
stood on tiie steps of the ruined pal- »" built on with stonework. Dr. 

where General Gordon waa killed Budge thinks that probably the rock 
Dervishes, and 1 itself was worshipped before being 

fashioned into a Sphinx. It live west

as it
Richard IIamlyk.

remembered in the will, 
tion developed the fact that the mar
riage wre not looked upon with favor 
by Mrs. Aldrich and that mother and 
son were temporarily estranged be-

AÛENT FOR CALEDONIAN DL 
SURANCE CO.. Insure yew 
buildings In the largest 
strongest company.

MONEY TO LOAN
Telephone $2.

*

cause ol It.
The petition further states that the 

five trustees of the fund, one of themhy the treacherous 
gave the order for the hoisting of the 
British ar.i Kthediv&l flags over the to east almost in a tine with Khafras 
grave of Mahdism. It was one of the (or Chephren’e) Pyramid, 
most touching incidents in thé tong j The Greeks named it the Sphinx, 
.and bloody struggle between the "New 1 and it is supposed that in their time 
.and the Old—between the civilisation and that of the Romans the figure-

lion body and all—was of free access 
on all sides. That is hot so today,

Roscoe Jr Roscoe

FLOUR and FEEDSi Money to Loan, on first-class reaF 
estate security

I W. E. ROSCOE K. C., D. . 
BARRY W. ROSCOE, LL.B

Barristers, Solicitors, No
taries and Insurance 

Agents

BRIDGETOWN, N. S.
Offices in Royal Bank Building

LJudge Moore she took up her resi
dence nine years ago, with Mrs. Fred
erick G. Morgan, of No. 2232 North 
Twentieth street,
whom the Judge forwarded $60 each 
month. _

ground.” It was in this buried state Thc Petition BMert8 thatI
about one thousand years before the ^ moBey ,wa8 ba™

The East may not yet meet the Greek’s time, for the celebrated tab- J16611,1!8 °F *r. Z3*.’ k . • and
* ue c.as n 3 let or steele ^ Thotmee JV. (1425 forced to carry coal, do the work of ana

B.C.) bears on it in Egyptian hiero- a charwoman and to pawn her cloth- ANNIE T. PHINNEy, married woman 
the assimillaOion by the East ol glythic8 a reCord 0f the fact that in lng ln order to obtain money tor her and CHARLES B. PHINNEY. 
Western ideals goes on day by day. Ms time, and hia father’s time before .. n-c--aities Defendants
Nowhere is this more evident than in him, it was buried up to the neck, as

it soon becomes now if the work of 
the eand-cleariQg is stopped.

AN AFTER-DINNER VISION

We can fill your orders for the following

Royal Household, Purity, Wild West, King’s Quality» 
Royal and Golden Rod

Corn Meal, Middlings, Bran, Wheat Screening* 
Cracked Corn, Molassine and Cotton Seed 

Meal, Cracked Corn and Oats,
Western Oats

All at a very low price for cash
Also Choice Family Groceries. Try our Grey 

Buckwheat and Maple Syrup

of the West and the slavery, corrup- .
tion and stagnation' of the East.
••Never the twain shall meet," sings nor has il been tor centurle8 paet‘

Ahdallatif (1162-1231 A. D.) mentions

203

Philadelphia, to
A. No? 20971913.Kipling, but hie prophecy must by 

modified to fit in with the facts of 
ouodcra Egypt.

it in' his time ae a colossal figure "of 
a head and neck emerging from the

IN THE SUPREME COURT. 
Between

OLIVER F. RUFFEEEAST AND WEST. 'Plaintiff1
1

West in the bo ads of matrimony. Lut

C. F- Armstrong
PROVINCIAL L^ND SURVEYORThe petitioner aske the Surrogate

to order the trustees to cease making Jq |)g §()|(j PUBLIC AUCTION 
payments to Judge Moore and to s je 
that her annuity reaches her through

Egypt. The greatest triumphs of 
Britain in Egypt have not been the 
victories of the sword, but her woa- 
-itrful achievements in administration 
.and constructive statesmanship.

e' Blue Printing, etc.
Transit Work, Levelling, Draughting*by Edwin Gates, Esquire, High Sher

iff In and for the County of Annapolis, 
or hie deputy, at the Court House in 
Bridgetown, In the County of Anna
polis." on

Saturday, the Twenty-Eight day 
ol February, A. D. 1914, at the 

j hour el two eclsth In the 
afternoon,

This Thotmee, before he was king, 
had an after-dinner vision, in which her own attorney.
Hu, the SpMnx, appeared to Mm and ________
promised him the kingship if he

WILL BUY VEGETABLES, ETC. MIDDLETON,
PHONE

N. S.
* L. H. Outhouse 79-21ORDER OUT OF CHAOS.

! would clear the lm*e ou$ of the sand 
British capital and British brains epd do Sundry repairs. Thotmee IV,, 

b*ve combined to evolve a new Egypt. 1 who waa the son of Amenhetep U. by 
Millfore of of land hsro been of
irrigated and reclaimed; » barren and Iwmy tbe^U frS£ ,t£ Y know what oeBW_miee_

X>een encouraged, and is now a staple tablet recording the fact. X ou know you can t afford to get
industry; land ’reforms have rescued ‘ THE PAINTED PACE OF THE «<*• Keeping in good health means

pay annual tribute to the cultivator remains, gives evidence that the iea- yourself. It is up to you, when n^rtgage forcloeed herein With him 
•of the soil- the usurer and grafter turee were modelled with some ever you don’t feel right to strength- coats he paid to him or his solicitor.

imAor th, K», n# th, Dtwdth f*®1*®*- Denon, who en yo„ build you up, ward off worse All the right, title, interest, claim,levs been placed under the ban of the llved betwdEI>, 1747 and ms. describee rfcknsi-protoct you and your fam- property, demand and equity o* rs-
law, ana law and justice have ac- it aa being in expression “gentle, Uy That thing we have in Rexall dempttcB of the above named Defend-

-quired a new mean ng under British gracious, and tranquil, character ollve ojl Emulsion. in offering it to ants, and of all persons claiming or 
administration. Egyptian finance is A.rtcan, the mouth, of which the lips you, we protect you against money- entitled by, from or under them, or
no Lnneer a monotonous record of an- •** thlck’ h®Ÿlng a aotia£6S in the risk, by personally promising yon either of them, of. In. to or out of all

f monotonous reeor of 0 moVcment. and a finmess of execution that M it doeg not restore yonr that certain piece or parcel of land
nual deficits and increased taxation, truly admirable—it is flesh and life.” health we will give ba<& your money and premises, situate lying and being
Stop by step the people are led to ep- TEMPLE BETWEEN THE PAWS without word or question. We be- In Middleton in the County of Anna-
preciate the blessings of stable and ___ . , .. lieve it is the best builder of health, Polls, bc.Bg part of the Hard mg Farm
tionest government, and to share in lïtrdriîSn energy and etrength y°u can get lt,80 “d funded and described

c «.U»,.,. I ». « 5 Ssa-rsLYjrLiaPst “cSisss, « ^ «

as an idol and made a target of it. back your money called, where the said Young street
Groi^rt regretted M 1798 tt»t tU RexaH Olive Oil Emulsion is com- Is intersected by .a private way7
^P08®4 Principally of pure OUve Oil owned by J. H. Youn-- aod William

Various expldi-ers have, turned their 'nd the HypophoapMtes. iüaeh has Felndel, thence running northerly.
rt long been endorsed by successful phy- -dong said Young .tract four rods, 1

_ . BMUft bhtaea, reftturw wttt first rs* u»., *kPV ar, inr the first thence tunAng and ruirn ng west-Britain has become a partner with vtoled by Captain Cavtglla ln 1818, 5m! combined Th^ rasult to a iï wanlly in a line parallel v .th the said 
Egypt in the government of the*, vast who unearthed the email open temltie œark2bie nwve blood and strength- private way to lands of William 
region. South of Wady Haifa begin* ^tw2enhrthe,fo^e leg8. a^,d_Jh6 ln}poe" biding remedy that is both food 1 Hartshorne, thence turning and run- 
the Soudan, and it stretches south- ,5® s^ni°f ^>PS leadiDg up ,rom and medicine. For aU who are n«rr- I ning southerly along sald Hnrts- 
ward as far as Uganda I» this vast ” voue, run-down and debilitated- bo ! home's land to said private way.

Ornish influence is nh»m 1 CAIRO MUSEUM. matter what the cause; for old peo- thence turning and running eaStwardly
territory British influence is unham-, . , Dle. for convalescents- for puny chil- along said private way to Young
pered by treaties or Turkish tradi- N«<L*tr5TtVer^to. BÇpt ehouJd ™is8 dre’ we know of nothing that will street or to the place of beginning, 

The sun ol proweit, dune. <5f- tire'henlth and .trentthe. oniell,
Sm« n=d th. A new uetUm .1 «OW- .-the . “ .“îST’l'S SdUti., the buflCe. her,

tee of the mod Impopto, h.ll. In I ”"=“•• tood dl.mUon. Pie»»» to dtUmne., ^mmt. «d^WPdU.'

political and economic side of Egypt. ^ d tkat o( Amenhetep the economize both money and strength TERMS OF SALE.—Ten per cent
Ison of Hapu, are among the most im- j by beginning today to take Rexall deposit at time of sale, balance on<
portant exhibits. 1 Olive Oil Emulsion. Sold only at the delivery of deed. ,

Here also is a colossal group over Rexall Stores, and in tMs town only j Dated at Annapolis, ,N- S., this
twenty feet in height, representing by us. $1.00.—W. A. Warren, Bridge- 27th day of January A.D. 1914. 
the king. Amenophis III., his wife, town. , «narra- OATFn
Tiyi, and three daughters. This valu- I —TOW1 uAie-s.

BM ,b„ diacoeery belong, to the elgb- M0DERN gT0RAGE WÀBBhOBBB. H,el1 SSt"

4 BARRY W. ROSCOEg 
of Roscoe & Roscoe, Bridgetown, N.9. 

Plaintiff’s Solicitor,

lWNi Yw’re Sick Yeer Wages Dr. R S. Anderson
DENTAL SURGEON

Stop
dwtirtnl the UelrwsHy

Office: Queen Street, Bridgetown» 
Hours: • to 5.pursuant to an Order of Foreclosure 

and Sale made herein and dated the

Arthur M. Foster
LAND SURVEYOR

BRIDGETOWN, NOVA SCOTIA

Fall and Winter Footwear:

• We have a large assortment of
-MEN’S SOLID LEATHER WORKING BOOTS

also medium and finer lines from best makers

Chas. F. WhitmanWE CARRY
THE “CLASSIC” SHOES PROVINCIAL LAND SURVEY* 

Draughting and Blae Prints
Carleton Comer, Bridgetown.

principally foy Women. Misses and Children

OUR RUBBER GOODS
complete. Mens’ Long Boot in white and red soleare

Leslie R. Faim
ARCHITECT-

Aylesford N. 8.

A NEW EGYPT AND A NEW 
PHAROAH. B. D. NEIUYTMs is the new Egypt which meets 

the eye of every turn. In the Soudan Bridgetown, N. S.Oran ville SL

W. E. REED 
Funeral Director aid Entai*

Latest styles in Caskets, etc. All 
will receive prompt attention. Heats* seto, ^ 
to all parts of the county . Phone 76-4

Pharoah has arisen that remembers world. 
Joseph, and the barns are once more UNDERTAKING

We do undertaking In all 
branches

int to any part of the 
County,

J. H. HICKS & SONS
Queen St, Bridgetown, Telephone ê 

H. B. HICKS: Mi,

hlled with plenty. So much for the

Hi rseTHE EGYPT OF THE TOURIST.

But Egypt will always be a Mecca 
for the tourist. A* trip up the Nile is 
ns common now as a trip up the St.

5

Lawrense fQr the globe-trotter.
just as the visitor to the American teenth dynasty. It was found in the 
continent rarely fails to see the won- : Vears 1906-8 and brought to the mus-
Sphinl ’ÏÏTtVn^numeSnf £ WarebOU“ which h“ many to^eet-

muSimies of the pharoahs.

G. E. BANKSBoston has a metropolitan storage

PLUMBINGing features for visitors. It is a very 
necessary and desirable institution 

Of the mummies houses in the mue#- for a big City, albeit one feels on

Pharoahs are objects of especial awe 
.and interest.
vim1^ S^tomm^s "on Ï? B 6tra"ge W°r,d’ 6

baseless rumors of temples discov- sor Gf Ramesee II., the Pharoah of 
ered within the head and body of this the Exodus, and the mummies of ] bidding door with iron shuttered

Amenhetep I., Thotmee III, and Seti peek-holes in them thwart the cur-

I

IT IS A FACT Furnace and Stove Repairs
Bridgetown, N. S.

TELEPHONE, NO 3-2new realm has been left behind. For- worth considering why, to train 
sufficient stenographers tor our 
numerous clients East and West, 
we require more typewriters than 
all other schools of the province 
combined. There is no reason 
for us to guarantee positions as 
an inducement. This one fact 
and our superior training school 
help you decide in favor of the

J. H. MacLEANstrange beast of the desert. Whether - __
there are hollnw snaces within 1 L The ftlded pa,pyri epread al°PÇ Lbe ioeity. The heavy walls of the grimthere are any houow spaces witnm walls rel ln thin curious fit ares _
the Sphinx cannot be said. Its age and ciphers hhe history of those dis- ,c,terior 8lve no evidence of the

tant days. Each mummy had suvh secrets contained therein, yet access
a, document in its coffin; without it to owners is one of the most simple
the death rites were not considered and avaiiable of modern conveniences.
complete. , , y you are going away for the win-

WATCHB8 THE RISING SUN. ! ^er or gummier you may have your
In Egypt the New and the Old papers, jewels, plate, fuis,

jostle in the narrow streets and meet piano automobile, pictures or any-
Stogiite hara* K^éxcevtftm?a^d thing you desire cared for properly 

ransacking the ancient tombs of the | and returned to you just when you 
Kings and Piecing together the im- want it.—p. w. B. Morning Chroniclq 
proesive story of KegPtie# clvlUsa- 
ticn agit existed thousands of yeers 
ago, the slgbta*B6 eye* of the mum
mified remains of hhe Pharoshe and 
tl» time-stained Sphinx V>ok out to
day on another Egypt. And tfie 
Suhiax. which has watched for ages 
t^e rising of the sun over the land of 
th* Nde. stwads as of o'd with its 

i weoth-r ec-rr'd fnce to the dawn— 
wa*c*>’nr *odav the rise of a new and 
a gfwter Egypt.

r Plumber and Tinsmith
Furnace work a specialty. Job work 

promptly attended to 
Phone 56-4 Bridgetown, N. S

Now in stock, a full line of

FLOUR AND FEEDTHIS
isa

HOME 
/ DYE
ANYON

at

Maritime 
Business College

Halifax, N. S.
E. Kaulbach, C. A,

including Purity, Ogilvie’s Royal Household, 
Rainbow, King’s Quality, Goldie’s Best and 
Star, Bran, Middlings, Feed Flour, Linseed 
Meal, Commeal, Cracked Corn Sc Chop Feed
all of which will be sold at finest figurés 
for cash.

Monday, Jan. 5th
X Is the Begis-*

ning of (taAdministrator s Notice
All persons baying legal demands e- 

gainst the estate of. William H. Merry, ■
No,» B.,. Oot.. Feb. |

night was the coldest of the season, teated within three months from dateof 
the mercury dropping to forty-six be- ' issue, and all persons indebted to said 
low at North Bay, forty-eight at estate are requested to make immediate

and fifty at Cochrane. White Paymen^ to 
River still retains the championstiip 
with a report of aixty-two below.

New TSIXTY-TWO DEGREES BELOW 
ZERO.

aiwMOT n
A very- geneeous and greatiy approb

ated patronage has made our last year’s 
oor best year.

Wè trn^t that a continuance of 
same patronage will make 1914 the heal 
of all.

B? »,_F;I
ALSO A COMPLETE LINE OF ! t

Groceries and Crockery
The Guaranteed *ONE rYEfrr’ 

All Ki/tdS vf Clotu.
»f Mâfll»: is®, TRY 

IT VAftl at.J Booklet. 
Co. Limâiod. Moeârcel O. L. PIGGHDTT Send for Catalogne.

O#**, Simple, No Cloact 
IT ISeod for Fr## Color j KERR, PrincipalCobalt, SUSANNAH MERRY

Bast Inglisville L❖
Nov. 26,1913—3 mths'Mmard’s Uniment erres Distemper.

/
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Said a Bridgetown Man!
“1 found thjc Typewriter 1 purchased from you 
recently a genuine and satisfactory bargain.”

Once more the demand for “L. C. Smith Writers" has overstocked us 
with tiaded-in machines. These we have had thoroughly cleaned and put 
in first-class working order, and are closing out at very reasonable prices.

Why not get our descriptive price list as YOU too may 
come across a ‘"getjuine and satisfactory bargain ’’

Soulis Typewriter Co. Ltd.
ST. JOHNANDHALIFAX

V
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